CAROLINA HURRICANES 4, FLORIDA PANTHERS 2
Postgame Notes – March 7, 2021

CAROLINA HURRICANES SCORING NOTES
Per
Time
Goal Scorer
Assists
STR
Score
1
15:55
Vincent Trocheck (13)
Andrei Svechnikov (12), Dougie Hamilton (16)
PP
1-0 CAR
2
4:52
Nino Niederreiter (11)
Martin Necas (14), Sebastian Aho (13)
EV
2-0 CAR
3
0:38
Sebastian Aho (9)
Jordan Martinook (6), Jaccob Slavin (6)
SH
3-1 CAR
3
3:41
Warren Foegele (5)
Brock McGinn (5)
EV
4-1 CAR
-- Vincent Trocheck scored a goal tonight to extend his point streak to five games (2/27-3/7: 4g, 2a).
-- Dougie Hamilton tallied an assist tonight to extend his assist streak to five games (2/27-3/7: 6a).
-- Martin Necas earned an assist tonight to extend his assist/point streak to four games (3/1-3/7: 2g, 5a).
-- Nino Niederreiter scored a goal tonight and he has now recorded three points in his last two games (2g, 1a).
-- Sebastian Aho recorded two points (1g, 1a) tonight for his eighth multi-point game of the season. He now has four points in his last three games
(3/2-3/7: 3g, 1a).
FLORIDA PANTHERS SCORING NOTES
Per
Time
Goal Scorer
2
10:41
MacKenzie Weegar (2)
3
9:09
Mason Marchment (2)

Assists
Noel Acciari (1)
Jonathan Huberdeau (19), Aleksander Barkov (19)

STR
EV
EV

Score
2-1 CAR
4-2 CAR

REMEMBER ME?
Vincent Trocheck scored a power-play goal tonight, and he has now scored in each of his first four games against the Panthers since being acquired
by the Hurricanes on 2/24/20. He became the first Whalers/Hurricanes player since the NHL began tracking trades in 1991-92 to score in his first
four games against his former team after being traded. He has now earned 22 points (13g, 9a) this season, which is tied with Sebastian Aho (9g,
13a) for the team lead. Trocheck leads the team in both goals and power-play goals (6).
SOME MORE OLD FRIENDS
James Reimer played against the Panthers for the third time since being traded to the Hurricanes on 6/30/19. He is now 3-0-0 with a 2.59 goalsagainst average and .923 save percentage in those three games. Eetu Luostarinen faced the Hurricanes for the fourth time since being dealt as part
of the trade for Trocheck. He made his NHL debut with the Hurricanes on 11/7/19 vs. NYR and tallied one assist in eight games with the team last
season. Gustav Forsling, who recorded 26 points (8g, 18a) in 57 AHL games with Charlotte last season, played against the Hurricanes for the second
time since being claimed off waivers by the Panthers on 1/9.
THAT’S MY QUARTERBACK
Dougie Hamilton registered a power-play assist tonight to extend his assist streak to five games (2/27-3/7: 6a), the longest by any Hurricanes player
this season. Hamilton leads the team in both assists (16) and power-play assists (10) this season, and he entered tonight’s game ranked tied for
fourth and tied for third in those categories among NHL defensemen in those categories, respectively.
SLAVIN AWAY
Jaccob Slavin was assessed a minor penalty for delay of game in the second period tonight. He had not been assessed a penalty in his last 895:20
of ice time dating back to 2/2/20 vs. VAN. Since he entered the league in 2015-16, Slavin has posted only 60 penalty minutes, the fewest of any NHL
defenseman with at least 300 games played in that span.
GO SHORTY
Sebastian Aho scored his first shorthanded goal of the season tonight, joining Brock McGinn (1/31 vs. DAL) as the only Hurricanes players to
accomplish the feat this season. Aho has now scored 10 career shorthanded goals, tying Rod Brind’Amour for second in the category in team
history (since relocation) and for third in franchise history.
FIRST HALF TEAM
With tonight’s win, the Hurricanes are now 17-6-1 (35 points) in 2020-21, marking the most points through 24 games in franchise history. Carolina’s
previous best record through 24 games came in 2005-06, when the team started 16-7-1 (33 points).
STICK TAPS
Keith Yandle played his 1,000th career NHL game tonight. He also played in his 890th consecutive game, extending the longest active ironman
streak and the third-longest in NHL history.
SPECIAL TEAMS
Carolina went 1-for-5 on the power play tonight and is now 23-for-78 (29.5%) on the man-advantage this season. The Hurricanes were 5-for-5
on the penalty kill and are now 69-for-85 (81.2%) on the kill this season.
Florida went 0-for-5 on the power play tonight and is now 18-for-73 (24.7%) on the man-advantage this season. The Panthers were 4-for-5 on
the penalty kill and are now 54-for-70 (77.1%) on the kill this season.
SHOTS BY PERIOD
TEAMS
Florida
Carolina

1st
5
4

2nd
9
10

3rd
9
12

OT
-

Total
23
26

